Last name:
First name(s):
Nickname:
Date of birth:
Address:
Postal code en domicile:
Phone number:
Studentnummer (UT student):
Inschrijvingsnummer (HBO student):
REK-nummer (extern):
Educational program:
Email address:
Registration date:
Interested in:

Road cycling / MTB (delete as appropriate)

Emergency address*:

Address:
Postal code and domicile:
Phone number:

*this address and phone number will only be used in case of emergency on e.g. trainings or races

I herewidth declare that I will become a member of the Drienderlose Wielervereniging Klein
Verzet en I agree with the conditions stated on this forms and with the privacy regulations stated
on the Klein Verzet site. (www.kleinverzet.utwente.nl/privacy/)
Place:
Date:

Signature:

Conditions of the membership of de Drienerlose Wielervereniging Klein Verzet, as signed by you upon
entering the membership. Below you can find the postal address and bank account number of D.W.V.
Klein Verzet.
From now on, “member” means “the previously addressed member”. The membership agreed upon
is for academic year 2020/2021. This period runs from 1 September 2020 until 31 August 2020.
The conditions, A up to and with F, come with the membership, you need to be informed about these
before becoming a member of the Drienerlose Wielervereniging Klein Verzet.
A. If a member chooses to pay contribution and outstanding debt using its own payment, then
should the member pay his or hers first contribution, with the in article 5 of the “Huishoudelijk
Regelement” stated raise, within 2 months after the registration date stated above. In the
upcoming years, the member should pay the contribution with raise before the first of
November of the ongoing academic year.
If a member chooses to pay contribution an outstanding debt via direct debit, then the
contribution, without raise, will debited around 15 March. Outstanding debt will be debited
on dates further to be announced. For direct debt, the contract added below needs to be filled
in accordingly. If a member has not done this, D.W.V. Klein Verzet will assume that the
member wishes to pay using its own payment.
B. The member should purchase an Unioncard before 1 November 2020, if he or she has become
a member before 1 November 2020. If the member registered after 1 November 2020, the
member should purchase an Unioncard within 1 month after the registration date stated
above.
C. The board of D.W.V. Klein Verzet will feel obliged to take actions if a member does not meet
the conditions A or B stated above. D.W.V. Klein Verzet preserves the right to recover the
costs made from these actions on the member.
D. A member stays a member until the moment at which he or she receives a confirmation of
the written withdrawment of subscription from the board of D.W.V. Klein Verzet.
E. If a member does not withdraw by a written statement before 1 September, he or she will
stay a member for the next Union Card year automatically.
F. A bar vouch is coupled to the membership of D.W.V. Klein Verzet. This bar vouch is €35 and
will be returned if the member has met the bar quota. The bar quota is a regulation to make
sure that the bar shifts which D.W.V. Klein Verzet must do in the Sportcentre are filled. One
bar shift for one person is 2 à 3 hours and counts as one shift. A normal quota is a minimum
of two shift, but it can be changed during a General Assembly. If a member is not able to reach
the quota or deems to have an exception, the board of D.W.V. Klein can decide to address a
(partial) exemption.
Postal Adress: D.W.V. Klein Verzet; Postbus 217; 7500 AE Enschede
Bank account: Rabobank, nr. NL09RABO0316798304, i.o.a. D.W.V. Klein Verzet in Enschede

The one signing this contract grants, until declamation, the Drienerlose Wielervereniging Klein Verzet
in Enschede authorization to write off costs because of annual contribution and outstanding debts.
from the (giro-)account listed below. The annual contribution of the current academic year, of which
the height is determined during the General Assembly, will be written of around March 15th with SEPA
You will get an announcement before other outstanding debts are written off. The collector-ID of Klein
Verzet is: NL07ZZZ400747070000.
Upon termination of the membership the direct debit will be stopped. The termination of the
membership needs to be done written before 1 September.
IBAN-number:
Personalia:
Last name and sure name:
Address:
Postal code and residence
Ondertekende verklaart zich akkoord met de regeling zoals op dit formulier is vermeld.
Location:
Date:
Signature:
A write-down is only possible if you give permission. Write down your bank- or IBAN-number, name,
address, postal code, residence place and date on this form, sign it and send it to D.W.V. Klein Verzet,
Postbus 217, 7500 AE Enschede or give it to one of the board members.
If you do not agree write-down, you have a month to instruct you bank or giro office to refund the
money. You should use the yellow card of the “traffic lights”, which are available at your bank or giro
office.
You can also stop because you are moving or because you terminated your membership. You should
then use the red card of the “traffic lights”. You should fill in the card and send it to D.W.V. Klein
Verzet en the direct debit is stopped. Consider that this may take some time to process. The red card
does not count as a termination of the membership.

